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Quickstart

It’s time to leverage on Santander APIs to adapt and respond to your customer behavior rapidly and securely, delivering engaging solutions for them. Access over +140 million clients by embedding open banking services in your website and/or applications. Be sure to explore our APIs, sign up and subscribe your applications. Start using them now!

With this quickstart guide, we’ve tried to make it as easy as possible to get up and running with Santander Developer Hub.

We’ll start with an overview of Santander Developer Hub and then jump start up your integration with a step-by-step guide.

Getting Started Steps

1. Login into our Santander Developer Hub

Santander Developer Hub is a portal for developers that will enable you to build and extend your digital products in an intuitive and easy way, on a global scale, offering you the most transparent way of working and collaborating together as partners

https://developerhub.santander.com/
2. Explore our APIs

Our APIs enable developers to easily build great financial/digital products and services so, before anything, be sure to check our available APIs by browsing through our catalog. You can do so by clicking on the “API Products” tab or the “VIEW ALL APIs” button. Start getting familiar with them; reviewing their features or by looking into the technical API documentation for further details.

In our catalog you can quickly access to a functional overview as well as technical documentation for each API (user login required).
3. Sign up to our Developer Hub

Already a partner? Just login with your username and password

Otherwise, go to our home page or login page and click on the "JOIN US" button
You’ll have to fill in a short form and we will request you to accept our privacy policy (terms of Santander Developer Hub). When you are ready, type de CAPTCHA and click on the “send message” button.

Be sure to check your inbox as you will receive two emails: one to activate your account...
... and another to access to our Developers Portal Login Page

4. Register an application

It’s time to create a new app. Select the "My apps" tab and click on the button "CREATE NEW APP +"
In order to create an app you will have to name it. We also recommend you to provide a brief general description and an OAuth redirect URI.

Then you will have to select the environment you want to register your app; either sandbox or live.

Now that you've registered your app, you can browse the available APIs and select and subscribe to the one you will include in your app.

Make sure you make a note of your Client ID and Client Secret as these may be needed for your application to access the API.

Your Client Secret will only be displayed once. If you forget or loose it, you can verify the secret to see if it's correct or reset it to get a new one.
Now, when you click on the menu option “My apps” tab, you will see your available apps registered.

5. Subscribe your app to an API

Explore our available APIs as described on Step 2. Explore our APIs.

Click on the API Product you want to subscribe to access to its Overview, Guide and Subscribe options.
Depending on the environment you’ve registered your APP (Sandbox or Live) you can subscribe on the same API environment. In this case, click on “Subscribe SANDBOX” button to subscribe on API Sandbox environment to test your APP before going live.

Subscription to the available Plans for Sandbox environment depends on the API consumption you estimate you will need to run your tests. Some of these plans may have additional costs for the client.

For Live environment you will have available specific Plans for this environment.
Once a Plan is selected, select an application to sign up to this Plan. Note that you only have available APPs registered on the same Plan environment.

6. Test your APP and promote it to Live

Now you are ready to test your application. Don’t hesitate to review the API Product Guide for help.

Once you have tested your application, you are ready to move on to the live environment. Enjoy!